
IN WOMAN'S WORLD

TheSmart

Set
THIS is the season of preparing for

the American invasion ahroad. In
London the thoughtful shopkeeper
changes shilling marks to dollar

signs, and thus simplifies shopping for
the hurried tourist. It is so confusing
imthe rush of an itinerary to stop and
translate; so agreeable to shop where
translations are ready made.

In shops of Paris a like consideration
prevails. Francs become dollars in the
American season.

If one cares to go into the frenzied
finance of it, the figures are rather dis-

r~ying. but no one bothers. A $10 scarf is no more attractive for 10 shil-
nfs, anyway, and the difference (30 shillings)' only concerns the natives.

"; key never shop in London in the American season. So one of them told
a San Francisco girl abroad. Wise Americans buy in the winter, or, wiser
.still, they buy at home.

declarations and literal minded inspectors, who take the law so seriously.
If a gown is 200 francs in the Rue de la Paix, a simple afternoon frock, of
course, or a hat, by the time 50 per cent duty is added, it becomes 300 francs,
and the cost of transportation. For the equivalent of 250 francs it is dis-
played in Fifth avenue, or one like it. For possibly 275 francs, translated into

X, the Rue de la Paix creation is duplicated in Sgn Francisco. This is the
ent experience oi those who for years have shopped abroad.

There are things, of course, that have the associations of delightful
rnings in the Pans shop*; souvenirs of hours spent with models and

couturieres, that have their peculiar Parisian charm; but from a cold, prac-
tical standpoint, perfectly good American money, in view of declarations and
the literal minded inspectors, may be saved to advantage for Broadway or
Sutter street. Geary, Stockton, O'Farrell or Market. This is the not e-pecially
patriotic, but altogether rational, belief of those who travel most abroad and
shop most at home. Which proves that patriotism placed on a profitable

Formal announcement of the engage-

Sit
of Miss Mildred Wood, the daugh-

of Mrs. Catherine Wood of San
ael, and Melvjjle Erskine of Berke-

s made by notes received in this
city by the closest friends of both par-
ties. The bride to be is a sister of
Parker Wood, and is one of the popu-
lar girls of the younger set.

Among her intimate friends are Miss
Lou and Miss Martha Foster, Mrs. El-
Uridge Green, Miss Minna Van Bergen.
Miss Leslie Page, Miss Frances New-
l.all. Miss Virginia Newhall. Miss Dor-
othy Woods and Miss Louise Boyd. She
will he one of the bridesmaids at the

?w ball-Woods wedding, which will be
ehrate f } June 1. The bridegroom

<\u25a0ieet is Cue son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Erskine and is a brother of Herbert Er-
.-kine. v. hose marriage with Miss Lole

KUand will be celebrated next
daesday. Tiie marriage of Miss
'...d and Melville Erskine is set for

month of October.

Mrs. George Pinkard will open her
handsome home in San Rafael tomer-
row to the society circles of San Ra-
fael, Ross and San Francisco for the
benefit of St, Paul's Parish Aid society of
.if-r home city. The affairwill take the

%. fa i*>a. at which Mrs. Pinkard
m.!l be assisted in receiving by Ifhss
Edith Poster. Miss Menzies, Miss Moir-
head and the young ladles »| th«»
i choir Mrs. Barclay will read
fortunes in the teacups. Tea and re-

gents -will be served and home-
made cakes will be 60ld. If the weather
will permit tea will also be served on
the lawn.

Mrs. John I>. Tallant. who has been
1 siting her son, Jack Tallant. in Gold-
field, will arrive in San Francisco Mon-
day and will be the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Selden S. Wright, In her

<me in Lombard street. During her
-*ay in this city Mrs. Tallant also will
visit her sister. Mrs. George H. Hell-
n.ann. in California street, and her sis-
ter in law, Mrs. Frederick W, Tallant,
in her Buchanan street residence. For
the last few years Mrs. Tallant has
n.ade her home in New York.

* * *After a month's visit in Los Angeles
Mrs. "William C. Lyon returned "Wednes-
day to this city. She was not accom-
panied by her husband, who will be
detained by business in the southern
city until June.

* # *Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Bullard haver
>ft for Chicago, where they will be
'he guests of their son and daughter
in law. Mr. and Mrs. Sellar Bullard.
They expect to be away four weeks.

* # #

Miss Gertrude Davis will leave for
the east in June to remain for several
months as the guest of friends.

# * *Mrs. C. Feerster will start for the
east next week and later In the season
she will leave for Europe to be gone

months.

* * *Paymaster and Mrs. Frederick W.
Perkins were dinner hosts last evening
in their home on Yerba Buena island
in honor of Captain Augustus
Gove, U. S.

>>'~ and Mrs. Gove. Cap-
tain Gove is the commandant of the
United States naval training station on
the island. The table decorations were
distinctly naval in color and design.
On the center of the board was set a
replica in miniature of the Delaware,
the battleship which was sent to Ens-
land for the coronation of King George
and Queen Mary, and of which Cap-
tain Gove was the commanding officer.
The little battleship was set in a mir-ror lake and the place cards were paper
-battleships. Those bidden to meet the
guests of honor were Lieutenant and
Mrs. Charles P. iHuff, Pay Inspector and
Mrs. Ziba W. Reynolds. Miss Mac Per-
kins. Miss Winifred Mears, Mrs. Marie
Walton, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Per*
kins, Mrs. G. Boardman. George McKin-
non. Lieutenant Robert Morris, Chap-
lain Sydney K. Evans and J. Cramn..

* * *In compliment to Mrs. Arthur Mur-ray, wife of General Murray, Mrs.
Thomas H. Rees entertained at a bridge
tea yesterday. Assisting her in her
duties as hostess were: Mis. George
Bell, Mrs. Frederick Marsh. Miss Caro-lyn and Miss .Sara Murray. Among
those who enjoyed Mrs. hospi-
tality yesterday were: Mrs. John
Chamberlain. Mrs--. Charles R. Kraut-
hoflf, Mrs. George Williamson, Mrs. Ar-
thur Kerwin, Mrs. J. C. .lohnson. Miss
Marie Bullard. Miss Waterman and
Miss Van Vllet.

Dean .1. Wilmer Greshman enter,
tamed at luncheon yesterday in the
Hotel Stewart in compliment "to W. H.
Holt, organist of Grace pro-cathedral.
The members of the choir were bidden
to meet the guest of honor.

* * *The commencement exercises ofCooper medical college were held lastevening among the graduates being
Lovell Langstroth, George Wiilcutt andHarold Barnard. Doctor Langstroth
will begin his new duties at the Lane"nospital this morning. Major and Mrs.Timothy Barnard arrived in San Fran-
cisco a few days ago in order to attendtheir son's" graduation. They will re-
main in this city about 10 days.

In compliment to Miss Elizabeth Stet-son, whose marriage with Paul Charles
Butte will be celebrated in the early
part of June, Miss Elise Osborn enter-
tained at luncheon followed by bridge
yesterday. The affair was held in her
home in Clay street, which was deco-
rated with varied spring flowers in acolor scheme of pink and white. Among
those who were bidden to meet the
guest of honor were Miss Jane WTcker-
sham. Miss Laura Pearkes, Mrs. AdrianSpivalo, Mrs. Charles Dunphy, MrsHarry Umbsen, Mrs. Bertrand Yorke
Miss Edith Pearkes, Miss Helen John-son, Miss Helen Nicol, Miss Elizabeth
d'Arcy, Miss Ethel Stetson and Miss
Florence Braverman.

Cap and Bells Club
ToStage 'Sans-Gene'

A TWO act version ot" 'Madame Sans-Gcne,"' prepared by Reginald
Travers for the dramatic section of the Cap and Bells club, will be
presented by the club on May 16 as its last play of the season. All

the parts, male and female, willbe taken by women of the club. The cast
is a- follow: Sans-Gene, Mrs. Jeannettc Alferitz. the leader of the section;
Napoleon, Mrs. Henry Sylva; Marshal Lefevre. Mrs. Emily Parent; Fouebe.
Mrs. Louise Danhauer; Cannouville, Mrs. T. C Eastern; De*preau.\, Mrs.
Clarence Grange; Tulip. Mrs. Henry Eichoff; Queen Caroline, Mrs. C. A
Meusdorffer; Princess Eliza. Miss Mac O'Keefc. The production will be
directed by Reginald Travers.

Mrs. Jeannette Alferitz, one of the women who will take part, jjn the Cap
and Bells club entertainment. ff

MACARONI IS
LOVE CURE

Domestic Tragedy
Has Pastg Plot

CHICAGO. May 9.?Spectators were
amused in Judge Goodnow's court of
domestic relations yesterday when Mrs.

Theresa Infrafio told the jurist that a
home was impossible without macaroni.
The judge could not see anything

funny about it. He agreed with her.
Mrs. Infrafio was suing her husband

for nonsupport. She said her mother
in law had left their home in Went-

worth avenue with nearly all of the
cooking utensils and, more than that,
all of the macaroni.

The judge issued an order which will
compel the husband to furnish a home
well supplied with macaroni or face
the wrath of the court.

TWO SENIOR U. C. WOMEN
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTS
BERKELEY, May 9. ?lnterest at the

University of California attaches to the
announcement of the engagements of
Miss Mildred Jordan to L. T. Sharp and
Miss Marguerite Creighton To Benjamin
Conrad. The young women are mem-
bers of the same sorority. Alpha Chi
Omega, and their nances ar« affiliated
with the same campus club, the Abra-
cadabra.

The dual engagement was announced
at the dinner given by the senior
women to the underclass women of the
sorority.

Miss Jordan was president of the
senior women last term, was on the
staffs of college publications and is a
member of the Prytanean honor so-
ciety. Sharp, to whom she is engaged,
has since graduation been a faculty
assistant in the department of agricul-
ture of the university. He was a bril-
liant studjent, winning membership in
the Mim Kaph Mlm, Sigma XI and
Alpha Zeta honor societies.

Miss Creighton has been a leader in
the women's musical affairs. Her
fiance. Conrad, was graduated as an
engineer in 1910. and is practicing his
profession in Berkeley.

The engagement is also announced of
Miss Agnes Welch to Maurice Harri-
son, this being mad* known by Miss
"Welch at the dinner of the Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority. She is a member of
the graduating class.

WOMEN OF CONNAUGHT c.
CLUB TO HAVE DANCE

The ladies' auxiliary to the Con-
naught Social and Benevolent associ-
ation will give a social tomorrow even-
ing in Hibernia hall, 454 Valencia
street. The committee consists of Miss
Agnes Tierney, president of the auxil-
iary, assisted by Mrs. Molloy/ Mrs.
Gannon, Mrs. Pierce, I£rs, Ferrick, Mrs.
Gorman and Miss O'Brien. The recep-
tion committee Js composed) of Mrs.
Molloy. Mrs. Walsh. Miss O'Brien.
Thomas Doyle, J. F. Madden and .!. J.
Smith. M. J. Pierce will be floor man-
ager. His assistants will be John
Rreheny. .1. O'Brien. T. 3. DolJy, Miss j
B. Dooly, Miss M, Kallon and Miss A. j
Donnelly. . I

MATINEE FOR
CHILDREN

Plan of Oakland
Society Woman

OAKLAND, May 9.?"The Coming of
Columbus" will be depicted at the
matinee for children at the Oakland
Photo theater, at 11 o'clock Saturday
morning. IJany society women and
local business men have taken up this
form of educational entertainment for
the little ones, many of whom will be
taken from charitable institutions.
Haven W. Edwards, head of the history
department of the Oakland high school,
will explain the pictures and the chil-
dren will sing "America," led by Miss
Laura Lloyd.

Much interest has been aroused In
the children's matinees which were
started by Mrs. 3oe Green Radcliffe.
Among the well known people who
have volunteered to make up parties
of children from local charitable in-
stitutions are Wickham Havens, J. Y.
Eceieston. George W. Austin, W. j!
Laymanee, Mrs. Hugh Hogan, and Mrs
J. Hunt.

An essay contest has been started
in connection with the matinees, and
20 prizes will be awarded for the bestessays on the natures. The following
are among the'-r'atronesses:
Mrs. Emily Chaoot [Mrs. F. g. Stratton
Mrs. Kate l»unn Mrs. Oscar F. LongMrs. Charles Butters I Mrs*J. Loran Pease
Mrs. Fred Stolp ~ Mrs. George k. (irons
Mrs. William Creed. IMrs. Walter (J. ManuelMrs. Willard William-Mrs. Frank K. Mottcon ,Mrs. J. Walter ScottMrs. Hngh M. Webeteri Mrs. U. B. MehrmannMrs. Gordon Stolp 'Mrs. W. A. Schrock

SA\ FRANCISCO FIFTH
IS POSTAL DEPOSITS

WASHINGTON, May ".?-Funds on de-posit in 7,'1«3 postal savings banks on
March 31 aggregated $16,200,000, ac-
cording to statistics made public today
by Postmaster General Hitchcock.

New York and Chicago, which rankrespectively first and second In popu-
lation, occupy the same relative rank
in amount of deposits, including Brook-
lyn as a part of Hew York. Great
differences appear among various cities
with respect to rank in population and
rank in postal deposits. Portland, Ore.,
twenty-eighth in population, is third
is deposits. San Francisco is eleventh
in size and fifth in deposits.

An analysis of the figures for the
number of accounts opened to date and
the number remaining open on March
31 shows that In every city three-fifths
or more of the accounts still remainopen.
\u25a0 ? ?.

ONE THOUSAND FARMERS
WILL PICNIC SATURDAY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
-SAN JOSE, May 9.?A thousand far-
mers, all large property owners in the
south Santa Clara valley, will gather

|at a picnic Saturday near Morgan hilt
ito discuss proposed exhibits fur th<j
county fair to be heltt in San Joae m

!September. The handling of this year's
!fruit crop, and a proposed co-operative
'packing establishment will be discussed.[The picnic, is to be \inder the «wiepices
l«|" the Morgan Hill local, r "j

SUFRAGISTS
PAD PARADE

WITH MEN
Chicago Women to

Try and Outdo
New YorK

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, May 9.?Can Chicago out-

number New York iti| its great suf-
frage parade?

It is going to try. As a bid to get

marchers, men will be allowed to join
In the parade as escorts.

At the meeting of the suffrage fed-
eration of Cook county today plans
for a parade were outlined.

The New Tork parade had 15,000

women. The Chicago suffragists want
20,000 marchers.

The federation also nominated of-
ficers and directors to be voted upon
at the June meeting.

The following were nominated:
For president. Miss Soj.honisa Breckenridfre of

the Political Equality league; Mrs. Grace W.
Trt'ir. formpr president of tbe Political Equality
league; Miss Bell*' Squire of the No Vote No Tax
league, and Miss Harriet Vlttuin of the Women's
City club.

For first rice president?Mis* Helen Howl,
Miss Alice Henry, Miss Mary Miller and Mrs.
John Bas.«.

For first Tie* president?Mrs. Charles- Thomp-
son, Miss Marian Drake and Mrs. Ida W>ll3
Barnett.

For secretary ? Mrs. Alice Bright Parker and
Mr*. Mary Dobyne.

For treasurer?Miss Frances Hardin, Miss Dora
Allen aud Mrs. Charles Hallinan.

For board of directors ceight to be chosen^?
Mrs. John Bowcn. Mrs. Charles Brassette. Mrs.
Inez yfilms. Mis* Edith A. Phelps, Miss Fmma
I'ischs). Dr. Eleanor Fish. Mrs. F.iuina Morrison,
Miss Mary Anderson, Mrs. Raymond Robbins,
Mrs. Dewitt C. .Tones, Miss Miaous Jones, Mrs.
Ida Fursman and Mrs. K. Rodgers Bietz.

Mere man was not forgotten In the
makeup of the suffrage organization.

There was a chorus laughter when
some one proposed Charles Halliman
of the Chicago Evening Post for treas-
urer, but the motion carried.

The man question cropped up again
when one of the crowd of women asked
if the suffragists were to march un-
escortedt>-through the streets of Chi-
cago.

"Shall we have escorts?" questioned
Miss Breckenridge.

"Yes," was the overwhelming
answer. And so it was decided that
men should march in the suffrage
parade.

MRS. LA FOLLETTE PLEADS
FOR NATIONAL SUFFRAGE

BERKELEY, May 9.?Mrs. Robert M.
La Follette, wife of the Wisconsin can-
didate for the republican nomination
for president, addressed lftO or more
women this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. C. Hall of 2426 Hillside avenue.

The address was brief. It was a plea
for women suffrage in every state of
the union and for women's aid in the
progressive fight. In answer to ques-
tions, Mrs. I?. Follette told of her hus-
band's principles.

Mrs. La Follette has been active in
the suffrage fight in the middle west.

Her coming to California with her hus-
band enabled the women here to ob-
tain her for the short talk which she
gave them today.

WOMEN HOLD
MEETING

Methodist Missions
Are Discussed

STOCKTON', May 9.?The third an-
nual convention of the Woman's Home
Missionary society, Sacramento dis-
trict, opened here this morning at the

Central Methodist church. Mrs. G. Ia
Pearson of Sacramento presiding.

Delegates from San Francisco. Sac-
ramento, Chico and Lodi are in at-
tendance. The opening session was
held at 10 o'clock and the address of
welcome was made by Mrs. W. C
Mayme, the response being by Mrs.
Hubbs of Sacramento.

After credentials had been examined
and various committees appointed, Miss>
Waltz of San Francisco delivered an
address on "Young People's Work."

An interesting detailed description of
the Angel Island immigration station
was the feature of tonight's session of
the third annual convention of the Sac-
ramento district of the Woman's Home
Missionary society in session here. The
treatment accorded the Chinese women,
slave girls, "picture bride*" from Japan,
ll*regulations governing them %nd the
vigilance exercised by the United States
government was explained by Mrs. C.
I. Pierson, who is connected with the
Angel island Station.

The 1914 place of meeting will be se»
letted by a committee later. The newly
elected officers are: Mrs. G, L. Pearson
of Sacramento, president; Miss Culver
of Newcastle, first vice president; Mrs.
Eilen Biggs of Grass Valley, second
vice president; Mrs. James Eovey of
Sacramento, recording secretary; Mrs.
C. S. Green of Sacramento, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Atta Green of Lodi.
treasurer, and Mrs. Harry Achibald of j
Stockton, mite box secetary.
\u25a0 \u25a0 ??\u25a0

WOMAN DOESN'T PAY
FOR SEWING MACHINE]

OAKLAND, M«ry 9.?For the second
time a jury has decided that Miss
Annie L. Manning does not have to pay
for a sewing machine which she did not
want to keep. The ret-diet was in
Judge Wells' court today. Miss Man-
ning agreed to a machine
from the White company for |85. The
company alleged ihat she turned it
back when she ye< owed |45 on it. The
first suit was Cled in the justice court,
and the jury fgiind for Miss Manning.
On appeal a jury disagreed in Superior
Judge Ogden's court. The third suit
was decided today-

?,'\u25a0. ,
9 .

SUNDAY IS "MOTHERS'
DAY" THROUGHOUT LAND

Sunday will be "Mothers' day," when
people throughout the country will
wear a white carnation as an evidence
of love and veneration of mother.-The
board of education has sent a notice
to the principal of each school that
during the Wist period the teacher of
each class give a talk on the import-
ance of the day... . \u25a0\u25a0.. . ? - \u25a0 \u25a0

?UVDAY -SCHOOL BlCKlC?Oakland. May f._
The mewberm of the Sunday school of the
First Baptist chtircti will holt! a picnic in
Idyl-nod P»rk. Mies canyon. Saturday. May
1* The party will number a*»«t 800. Gsmec
WUI be hv»ul«e« hi *n* »»*«?*»«\u25a0«# smed,.

Some Resolutions Which
May Help YouRuth Cameron

jWILL remember that my husband and children would
I rather have a pleasant, happy wife and mother than

\u25a0\u25a0? the most immaculate house in the world; therefore, I
will try not to do any more house cleaning than I caa
do and keep well and pleasant.

I will not be influenced in the smallest degree by the
amount of cleaning which my neighbor does. I know
what my house needs and what I am capable of doing,

Iino feats of hers spur me to do one whit more.
I will not criticize my neighbor's house cleaning.

c knows what is best for her.
This season I will try to do away with every piece

of furniture and every ornament which is not yielding
due return in utility or beauty for the care which I
have to give it. When lam looking over our clothes
and putting things away for the summer, I will remember that I have no
right to keep anything on the vague chance that I might possibly need it
in the distant future, when there are so anany who undoubtedly need it right
now. I will try to make my charity bundle larger than ever before, and I
will see that it contains less junk and more charity.

I will not go beyond the limit of my strength in trying to finish this oil
that task at any special time. No matter how temptingly near the com-
pletion of any task 1 may be, I will stop when I know I ought to. It ia
better to give up finishing that last shelf in the dining room closet than to
finish it and myself, too.

I will make some radical changes in the arrangement of my furniture.
There is nothing in the world so healthful as change. Even little changes
like this help get us out of the rut and refresh us. I'd like to go to Europa
this spring. I can't. I can rearrange the living room furniture, so I will.

It- possible, I will deprive myself of some other luxury and put a fevt,
more dollars this year into buying strength for my spring cleaning.

I will not eat hurried and insufficient meals in house cleaning tima
bcrauee 1 want to get back to my cleaning. When you want an engine to
go very fast you do not cut down its supply of coal.

PMrst, last and always, I will try to remember that my family and I
do not exist for our house, but that our house is for us; and holding firmly to
that perspective, I will try to go about my house cleaning this year mora
sanely, sensibly and tranquilly than I ever have before.

I RUTH CAMERON

JUDGE BARS
"MAKEUP"

Orders Paint Off
Girl's face

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. May ft.?"I refuse to

talk to a girl who is so painted that I

can not see her real face," said Magis-

trate Voorhees today in the Brooklyn

police court. Ho Florence Ackerman. IS
years of age, charged with beinsr a
runaway from home, was taken by the
matron and given a thorough face

scrubbing.
When she returned to the court-

room she looked, as the judge said,

quite a different sirl. Her eyes were
flooded with tears as she heard some
good advice about healthy skin being
jmore beautiful than the complexion
which comes from the rouge pot and
powder puffs.

Sentence was suspended to give her a
chance of behaving more like a normal
young woman.

WOMEN OF BERKELEY
HOLD A TAFT RALLY

BERKELEY, May P.?A Taft rally
was held tonight in U-No rink under
the auspices of the Berkeley Women's
Tnft club, with Mrs. Hulda Harold
Bain, president, acting as chairman.
The speakers were Mrs. Abbie E. Krebs.
chairman of the State Women's 'Taft
club, and a Taft delegate on the presi-

dential preference primary ticket; Dr.
Anita Newcomb MeGee and Captain F.
A. Helm of Los Angeles.

Mrs. Krebs asked for united support

for Taft. She gave a list of reasons
why he should be returned to office.

Dr. McGee denied 'barges which have
been made against Taft. She said that
the claim that Wiley was forced out of
office by Taft was untrue, and-that Taft
had always backed up Wiley in his ef-
forts to make the pure food law effec-
tive. Wiley had gone on record as
favoring Taft. and was working for
his renomination, she said.

Musical selections were by Miss
Helen Mewow. the blind singer, by a
band, and by Mrs. August Wolimer,
vocalist. Occupying the platform be-
sides Mrs. Bain and the speakers were
women comprising the executive com-
mittee of the club?Mrs. Anson Blake.
Mrs. W. H. Marston, Mrs. Charles S.
Preble, Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. A. F.
Pillsburg (secretary). Mrs. Charles
Hotfgman and Miss Mildred Blohm (cor-
responding secretary).

The ushers were Misses May Hodg-
man, Marie Wilcox, Frances Shaw,
Helen Wright. Bessie Cornwall Vera
McDonald, Dorothy Pillsbury. Caroline
Gordan. Gladys Bloomberg, Dema Har-
old. Olive Warner. Dorothy Blohm.
Bessie Wright. Claire freely, Gwen-
dolyn Shaw, Vera Marston and Mar-
garet Hart well.. . ? m
FOB A BEAUTIFUL OAKLAND Oakland. Mpt

9.?Representatives from the Ttrious women's
clubs of Oakland will meet in the toomf M
the park eoairnjusion Thursday afternoon. May
IK, to discuss the subject Of beautifying th*'
city. Mayor Frank K. Mott and other city
officials are to <ftend the meeting.
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VfMUMLU.nt-xSTOCVaOH-fcr TOWtUs
Fafest and Mo>t Magojgrent. Theater in America.
M4TI.\EE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

/The Standard of Vaudeville!
KATHKRINE <;REV and Her Company in

"AboTp the Law" (This Week Only); AIDAOVERTON WAUvER and Company of 10: I.ES
Tfcß, America's Premier VeDtrlloquist; FOUR
nOT,LOWAYg, Trick Cyclists on the Tight Wire;
JOHNNY FORD. THK HARVEY and DE VORa
TRIO: ROSINA CAMEfAJ and Her ChihuahuaDoge: New Daylight Motion Pictures. Week,
TOOTS TAKA and Her Hawalians.

Evening pete? tflr, 26c. 56c. 75e. Bot Seats
$1 Matinee price* iexeeM Sundays and holidays^

_".,?. 50e. I'hon*--Douglas. 70, Home C'1570.

I.railIni; Theater
M g\mp rW% EIXIS & MARKET
m ' 91m m*% p_om»?sutt«re«o

Horns CIOdO

San francisco Enthusiastically Welcomes

WM. HODGE
In -The Success of tie Ostnry"

The Man From Home
By Ii .i h Tarkington snd Harry I-eon Wil-on

'.'IE I.IF.OL.ER CO.. Up*. Original < aat.

TbN Wet-k and Nest -Mats. \\>d. and Sat.
!\EXT MOMHV-'INDIAXAJfIOJHT"

tOe to $2.00. Wed. Mat. Pop. Prices.

LURLINE
RUSH V\D I.ARKIX STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming aad Tub Baths)

S.:!t water direct from the ocean. Open
fvirr day and evening, Including Sundays
and holidays, from 6 a. ra. to M P- dj. Ipff
tsi'fs' frailery free.

April 1 to October, inclusive, hatha obcd

vi.
Natatorliun re**rved Tuesday and Friday

mornmiis from 9 o'clock «<? noon for women
\u25a0

"I'iHerert o*-enn Mtiifr Plunge"
COMFORTABLY HEATED

I j Constantly Circulating.
Hot sir Arr'.r*. Electric Curling Irans

snd Shampew Room far Waman Bathers free.
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 81*1 GEARY ST.

WEAR PBVI»Ap_EB,q.

AMUSEMENTS

K_sV_r_F_H_B_B~_n tus

k_3__P I.ABT 2MGriTS -." ATINXX SAT.

BLANCHE BATES
In Arery Hop?cod's farcical Romance,

i"NOBODY'S WIDOW"

S MAUDE ADAMS
IH ROSTAND'S ?THAXTEfLER"

SE4TS O* £4IJ_, »2.00 to SOe.
Matinees Wednesday aad Saturday.

*1(Allister
fJ /JBNear Marktt

\u25a0k TJ J «r_ Phones:7 130
! _|hi^^

?

"?B?B ",l"B?^?| Home J2B2t|CKAS. H M'JEHLMAN. Mgr.
I.U.KV >IGHT AT 8:15 SHARP

KOLB - DILL
Brasent Themselves an* a Supporting Cast of

50 High Class Musical Artists in

DREAM CITY
By K'lßar Smith »nd Victor Herbert

EVKR VTHIXti NBW
Matinee* Saturday aad Sunday

Hrieen gI.OO lo 2.'»e
Seats for last Week »f

HRF.AM CITY RE,\i>Y NOW
jT ' ' m
jA | /lirljin O'FHttlL ML POWELL
j Ho_TpboDe n

C4«S

BELASCO & MAYER. Owuers and Managers

1Mat. Tomorrow?Last 3 Nights
FlorenceStone,Wilson Melrose

AND THE ALCAZAR COMPANY IX

IWOMAN. CASE
A Tlay of Today Ity Clyde Fitch.

PRICES ?Night. 25<- to $1. Matinee?2T>c to 50c
MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

NEXT -DAVID _EfASCO'S
"THE (JIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST,"

1 Cloaing tbe Stone-Melrose Season.

! Springtime Aids to Beauty
By CLEO DE GALYS

"A genuine complexion heautifier is
made at home by dissolving an original
package of mayatone in a half pint of
witch hazel. Gently rub this solution
over the face, neck and forearms In the
morning and it will hold' all day. It
will not rub off nor show like powder
and makes the skin soft, satiny and
pliable.

"No toilet table is complete without a
jar of Mother's Salve. It is a splendid
remedy for chaps, cold sores, pimples,
eczema and skin eruptions. It is anti-
septic and heals cuts, burna, scalds tind
long-standing sores.

"A safe, sure and speedy way to re-
move superfluous hair on face or fore-
arms is by applying delatone paste. Mix
enough powdered delatone and water
to cover the hairs, apply, and wipe off
after two or three minutes; then wash
the skin and the hairs will be gone.

"Soap and water dull and deaden hair.
It is better to use a dry shampoo to
clean the hair and scalp. Mix four
ounces of powdered orris root with an
original package of therox, sift a tea-
spoonful over the head and brush thor-
oughly through the hair. This treat-
ment makes the hair grow long and
abundant, and it becomes bright, wavy
and beautifully lustrous."

~rvr iNnmro
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

OFFICIAL MAP
76 inches long, h, inches wide,

PRICK «ao
Proofs can be seen at California T>e*e!op-
nicnt Board. Ferry Building;. Address

JOHN R. GI.EKSO*.
Sale* Manager. Stoektun, Cal.N«Nis-|--M>an«--MMlf

ADMIRAL THOMAS IB BEW YORK?Among
the passengers who arrived today on board
the steamer Panama from CHs-tobol were Reap
Admiral Cbauncey Tb»mas and Mrs. Thomas,
from San Francisco, and Mrs. Isabel Pickaey,
returning from Honolulu.

II Asked
the Architect:

"Is the BUNGALOW
PLAYER PIANO suited to
every home?"

"I've ' had some musical
training- and. tonally. I know
it meets every requirement,"'
he answered. "Architecturally,
your varied designs should

? satisfy the most exacting. I
j-v am particularly impressed

with the Colonial and Pure
Mission designs."'

The case of a piano is of
secondary importance?but
the case's of the BUNGA-
LOW PLAYER PIANO rep-
resent the very latest ideas in
piano design. Indeed tha
chastity of its style is in keep-
ing with the purity of its tone.

The BUNGALOW)
PLAYER PIANO has evertf
essential advantage of tha
more expensive players.

And we will take yotn*
'never-played" piano in ex-*
change at a liberal price.
THE BUNGALOW PLAYER PIANOI
plays the full scale, 88 notes?«
plays all "standard" music rolls?*
full, round, rich, mellow tone? *selected material*?best workman-*
ship ?automatic guiding
melody soloist?every valuable im-provement?free library ef muslo
rolls. Ten year guarantee.

Price |485?terms J2.SO per week.

EILEKS MUSIC HOUSE
(San Francisco Store?97s Market St.
Oakland Store?l44B San Pablo Ara.

Fresno Store?2ol9 Mariposa. »t.
Sacramento Store?fil6 J St.

San Jose Store?22l So. Ist St.
? ??«

| Sterling Silver
jWedding Gifts

Toilet Ware and Table
Ware in all Standard
Patterns.

John O. Bel lis
328 Pott St. Upion Sq.

Hr_i__B_H__i_K__DEß_V ?

BBB^?B

Most Sanitary
Baths in
The World

LURLINE
BATHS

Bash and Larkln Sts.
aad 2151 Geary St.

\u25a0

Porcelain tubs with HOT
and COLD FRESH and
SALT WATER. These
baths are. most beneficial
for nervousness, rheumatism
and insomnia.

OPEN EVENINQS. Spectators Free J


